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Many on-line processes can be optimized in the sense of continuous dynamic 
linear programming problem, i.e., opt[c(l), x(t)]/A(t) x(r) = b(t), x 2 0 (a CDLP 
problem). In order to decrease the frequency of use of the corresponding program 
we have to explore the stability problems associated with the CDLP approach to 
on-line control. c! 1986 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. A GENERAL FORMULATION OF CDLP-STABILITY 
Let us first formulate the general CDLP problem 
oPtCc(t), x(t)1 
A(t) x(t) = b(t) 
x(t) 2 0 
fE co, n, 
(1) 
where by R,, c(t)~ R,, A(t) E R, are real finite dimensional vector 
spaces of uniform bounded continuous and at least once differentiable 
functions of one variable, defined on a control horizon [0, T], where we 
require elements of x(t) to be nonnegative. A complete theory on CDLP 
has been founded and, hence, the existence theorems derived so as to 
assure the solution of (1 ), belonging to the same class as function b(t) (see 
[ 11. Let this solution be 
x”(t)= [p(t)]-‘b(t). (2) 
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Suppose we have some perturbations with respect to all the three con- 
stituents of (l), i.e., 
c"(t)~R, 
6(t)+ ZE [O, 7-1 
d(t)cRA 
in such a way that the perturbed CDLP-problem 
optCE(t), x(r)1 
A(t)x(t)=&t) 
x(t) > 0 
tE D-4 77 
(3) 
(4) 
is expected to have a solution 
-G(t) = [P(t)-’ ml (5) 
in the sense that the two bases p(t) and P(t) have the same basic vectors. In 
such a case we shall say that (1) has a globally stable solution, since all its 
constituents have been perturbed. We shall search for such a triple (a(t), 
c”(t), J(t)) whose mapping (5) is a globally stable solution provided a non- 
trivial solution of ( 1) exists in the same sense as that of (2). After thus for- 
mulating a global stability problem, we have to introduce some partial 
stability problems which differ from the global stability problem by having 
some subset of constituents of (1) perturbed. Our intention is first to 
examine partial stability problems and to formulate a solution of the global 
stability problem of CDLP. 
2. A b(t)-STABILITY PROBLEM OF CDLP 
Let us turn our attention to 
optCc(t), x(t)1 
A(t) x(r) = l3(f) 
x(r) >o 
(6) 
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What constraints should be imposed on g(r) so as to get a solution of (6) 
by means of basis p(t) having the same structure as a basis p(t) which 
belongs to the nonperturbed CDLP problem? 
Let us first have A(t) = A, c(t) = c. Due to [l] we can expect the optimal 
solution of (6), if there exists a finite sequence of stationary basic feasible 
solutions {I’m’, k = l,..., k,). Necessary and sufficient conditions for 
.ufk’(t) to exist for t~:d::I,‘) c [0, 7’1 are the following ones: 
(1) 6’k ‘)(r!~kp;k-“; t)>O, tEA’” 1) r!. 1 feasibility condition for .Y’~ ’ 
(2) l-ak’,(t)= fak’,(t’ck Ik , r!. , t) , rl~ I ted;;’ stationarity condition for .Y’~ ’ 
A’k Il- 
Tk I -,Q, 4:’ 
(3) dk-I’(i, s;ke-,i’j>O for at least one i E [ l,..., m i 
(4) , C’k-II<0 for at least one nonbasicj. 
Let us now first discuss the stationarity condition (2). The perturbed vec- 
tor b(r) might affect the composition of a basis p(r); the stationarity con- 
dition is violated. Suppose 6,!1;11(‘) is a minimal modified constraint 
function on A$’ as shown in Figt’l. 
Here, for the sake of simplicity, we allowed the boundary values fixed for 
all perturbed functions with the same index (e.g., the two of them in Fig. I ). 
Let us take a more general form: 
(2.1) 
which is a condition of the elimination-competitiveness of vector Pry To 
preserve a structure of 6(t) on Al:) we have to require 











p- 1) = - (zik- ‘) - c,) <c ay- “c~~~~- ‘) - cj 5. 
which can be considered as a condition of the entrance-competitiveness of 
vector P,: :. Elaborating first (2.1), we have 
ai”, l’(t) ly- l’(t) 
a(k- 1) Vi (r: :, sik’) < a(k- ‘)(i: :, sv)) 
and, taking into account the whole vector ECk ~ I’(. , . , t ) we have 
k-l 
b’k- l)(,.(k-1) 
{Tk-II’ ~~~5,‘); t) = n T(r\:jmli, sj?) b(t) 
p=l 






If we put this result into a more comprehensive form 
Lqk- l’(l)(t)) < L+;:- ‘)(b(t)) Vi, i # r (7) 
we have thus found (7) as the condition of the elimination-competitiveness of 
P,: : in the kth iteration. For each k we have m - 1 conditions for P,: :; in 
total, therefore, mk = (k - l)(m - 1) requirements for perturbed functions 
gl(t),..., 6,Jt). For optimal solutions, then, we have mkO such conditions to 
satisfy; they can be simply rewritten as 
LP’(b(t)) < 0 CT o = 1 ,..., mko (8) 
which means that we have to find a complete set of solutions (perturbed 
functions 6(t) of a homogeneous system of a finite number of linear 
inequalities. A system (8) is one part of conditions which preserve the 
stationarity condition 2). To get the other part we have to consider 2.2). 
Since these conditions contain no components of b(t), they remain the 
same, even in the case of perturbed 6(t). Therefore we do not have to take 
them into account explicitly. Similarly, conditions (3) and (4) are left 
unchanged by any b(t). 
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Let us now discuss the condition (1) appearing in the existence theorem 
of b(t)-CDLP-problem. It is a feasibility condition for the (k - 1 )th basic 
solution. In general, if perturbation %(t) is an arbitrary one, the condition 
(1) might be violated for some k. But, as 6(r) had been subject to 
stationarity condition at each k, the sequence B”‘,..., Blk ‘I is such that 
these bases are simplex ones and thus they render a non-negative basic 
solution at each step provided the initial solution on -x’(t) = B”‘-‘h( t) is 
nonnegative. The perturbations therefore obey simplex requirements which 
means condition (1) is fulfilled for all k, if b( t) 2 0. As a result we then have 
B(t)20 (9) 
as a consequence of condition (1) in the existence theorem for h( t)-CDLP, 
when we want to have the solution of the perturbed problem in the sense 
defined earlier. 
As A’ = A, c’= c and 6’“‘= 5 we have a 6( t)-stability test for the perturbed 
b(t)-CDLP problem (6) under the simplifications above in the form of (8) 
and (9) simultaneously 
Lp(6( t)) + u, = 0, c7 = l,..., mzx-, 
&)>O. (101 
For all those g(f) which satisfy (10) there is a solution of the perturbed 
problem, which can be expressed as 
-to(t)= [P”‘] -‘6(t). 
Apparently, for 6”‘(t), gc2’(r) for which we can find 
a”‘(t)= [@h’]-1 p’yt) 
p(t) = [p”‘] ~1 pa(,) 
then to a convex linear composition g(f) = J&“‘(r) + (1 - 1) h”‘(t) there 
corresponds a convex linear composition 
Z2(t)=M’)(t)+(l -L)*?‘(t) 
which is also a solution of the perturbed problem, since 
A~(r)=A~l”‘(t)+A(l-~)l”‘(t) 
=~g(‘)(r)+(l-~)%(2’(r)=i;(t). 
To the convex space {B(t) } there corresponds a convex space (Z(t) ). Let 
us now return to (6); it is a generalized CDLP problem where b(r) is per- 
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turbed. The existence theorem for this case amounts to the same con- 
ditions, except (2) which has to be replaced by 
(2’) Cqyl-’ = Cp*,-,(t),..., cn~,Wl --I 
Ed!:’ structural stability condition 
A(k--lJ= TP - I fl A$’ 
k=l 
It should be preserved by 2.1) and 2.2). Since perturbation 6(t) reflects its 
influence on (2.1) only, we have to solve (10) for all admissible g(f). Notice 
that (10) in this case has non-constant coefficients. 
3. A c(t)-STABILITY OF A GENERALIZED CDLP 
Let us now consider a problem 
oPtCqt), x(t)1 
A(t) x(t) = b(t) 
x(t) 80 
(11) 
in a direct way, i.e., condition (2) is replaced by (2’). To preserve a struc- 
tural stability condition we have now to be concerned with condition (2.2) 
which gives 
-($-‘L ck)< -(zj"-"-cj), j= I,..., n; j#s (12) 
may now be influence& by Z(t). Since 
a,!“,yl)EA(r;k-l’, sik:,’ ‘; t ) 
k-l 




'j: : ~r~~I-l~l~lIj::C~~~~l’-Cj 
and therefore (12) transforms into 
~‘k~‘),C(C~~:-‘))-C,::>~~k-‘)(C~k-’))-Cj s. 
j= l,..., n;j#s (13) 
as the condition of entrance-competitiveness of P,: : in the kth iteration. 
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Since 6 = 6, there is no influence on a structural stability condition on 
the side of b(t), i.e., the conditions of elimination-competitiveness are not 
required or, which amounts to the same thing, they are fulfilled for b(r) 
unchanged and therefore guaranted by the solution of the non-perturbed 
problem. Notice that (13) can be written as 
PC’(c(t))<O, I’ p= I,..., (k,- l)(n- 1) (13’) 
and it has non-constant coefftcients in general. 
The conditions (1) and (3) have not been violated in this case. But, in 
order to achieve the optimal solution through the same set of basic vectors, 
the condition (4) in the existence theorem should be satisfied for all for the 
same j, i.e.. 
$k ~ I I < 0, 
J j = j(k), k = l,..., k, 
or 
j =jW), k = l,..., k,, 
which, again, can be represented as a set of relations linear with respect o 
$P?(“(F(fj) <o, \‘= 1 ,..., k,. (14) 
To put the c(r)-stability test of a generalized CDLP in a comprehensive 
form we have 
2y(c(t))+u,,=O /A = I,..., (k, - 1 )(m - 1 ) (15) 
Py(c(t)) + u,, = 0 v = l,..., k, 
If CDLP is generalized, then A = A(t) and coefficients in linear forms on 
the left side of (15) are functions of A( t j. However, for A(t) = A these coef- 
ficients are constants. 
3. A c(t)/b(t)-STABILITY OF A GENERALIZED CDLP 
Let us now consider a case of 
OPtCqt), -Al 
A(t) x(t) =7;(t) 
x(r)20 
tE co, r1 
(16) 
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where E(t)eR,, 6(t)eRb and A(~)ER~. It is not difficult to see that the 
existence conditions are affected through Z(t) and a(t) along the way we 
discussed under two separate sections. As A(t) is not perturbed, condition 
(3) remains unchanged and fulfilled for each k = l,..., ko. In order to assure 
the c/b-stability we have to allow perturbations c(t) and b(t) satisfying 
Lzy(b( t)) + u(a) = 0 fl = l,..., mko 
8(t)>O 
Py(c( t)) + u, = 0 p = l,..., (k, - l)(m - 1) 
(17) 
iY!,‘)(c(t)) + 24 = 0 Y v = l,..., k,. 
The two families of unknown functions are disjoint which enables us to 
decrease the dimensionality difficulty of the test (17). If the solution exists 
(for non-empty set of perturbations), then, we say, it is dependent upon 
p(r), t E [IO, T], which, in turn, depends on A(t) only, and, hence, it is 
invariant with respect to C’(t) and a(r). That means we can use the same 
operator [p(r)] -l, t E [0, T], to get from the solution of (16) whatever 
perturbations 5(t) and c’(t) are taken from a set of solutions of (17). 
5. A A(r)-STABILITY OF A GENERALISED CDLP 




tE [O, T]. 
(18) 
A perturbation is therefore applied on A(t) only, the other two constituents 
remain unchanged. In the existence theorem we have now all four 
requirements to check very carefully. 
Let us first consider condition (1) which amounts to feasibility of the 
solution. It requires 
b(k-l)(r~~~l),S~~-l). ) 2)’ [B’k-“(t)]-Lb(t) 
k-l 
= n w& Q’) b(t) 2 0 
p=l 
(19) 
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When A’ is assumed, it may happen that [BCkP “(t)] -’ is affected through 
some ii,‘s. But if a structure stability condition (2) assures that the struc- 
ture of the current basis remains the same even if we introduced a pertur- 
bed matrix A”(t), the non-negativity property is preserved at each step, 
provided b(t) > 0. Thus, we need to preserve each basic solution to be non- 
negative through condition (2), when b(t) 3 0. That means that condition 
(19) reduces to the initial requirement 6(t) > 0. From this it follows 
immediately that 
Vi: : # r: :. k = I,..., k, (20) 
and b’:‘im:! Ii (t)] ~ ’ having elements, which are the ratios of two 
polynomials of order rn - 1 and m, respectively 
Thus, (10) appears as 
ciz;; “b(l) Sk ‘)(I-: :.Sk”‘, t) 
i I 
<[y;&‘)] ii+II(i: I, .$‘, t, 
Vi: : # r: :, k = l,..., k, (20) 
or 
c Q(f) < 1 ft,h(r) I I 
and eliminating the ratios we get a finite set of inequalities for ii,,(t) con- 
sisting of 2m-degree polynomials 
Q~~((~ij(ti})&~)<O 
s = I,..., 111 - 1 (21 i 
k = I,..., k,. 
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Another set of conditions acrues from the entrance-competitiveness of 
P,: : as it is set by (2.2). In this case we follow the same line of reasoning as 
in (13) except that p$k;:),) is a perturbed function of {ii&t)}, i.e., 
zy’(t)= [~~“,,~‘,~(t)],:‘C~~:~‘~-Cj=~ji~-’~C~~:-”-Cj 
and (2.2) becomes 
~jt~~-“c~~~-‘)-ck>~ji~~-“c~~:-“-cj, j= l,...,n; j#k 
i i 
and, after the elimination of ratios we get a homogeneous et of m-degree 
polynomials in 6,‘s 
e:‘c{~,)~ c(t)) < 0 
j = l,..., n; j#k k= l,..., k,. 
(22) 
In order to assure a set of structural stability conditions (21) and (22) we 
have to insist on condition (3) for each k at the same i = i(k). As 
dkpl’(i(k), sip, , k-1). t) is a simplex transform of a’k-2Z’(i(k- l), s~~:~I); t) 
continuing this procedure until Giii(t) we arrive at 
k-l 
(23) 
which is a fractional function of {6,(t)}. 
Finally, the condition (4) we specialize into 
k-l 
p-l)(f)= -(~,-c~.)(~-~)= n T(r\<dp,i, sb”‘)A(t)l,,:Clk:~“-C, 
J 
P 
=p!f”Cj.k-‘)-Cj<O for j =Ak) 
or, arguing as in (22) we have 
Q$j(k)( {iiii}, c(t)) < 0 
k = l,..., k,. 
(24) 
Thus we arrive at a complete set of a matrix stability conditions of the 
generalized CDLP problem (18). There is no substantial help to us exten- 
ded by the assumption on b(t) and c(t) being constants. Conditions 
(21)-(24) are functional inequations of high order. What is our hope to 
find a solution to this system of stability conditions? Due to the difficulties 
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we hit upon when trying to solve a system of functional equations, it would 
be reasonable to assume step approximations to A”(t). However, [o(r)] ’ 
contains variable coefficients 2, and thus we have nonlinear functional 
inequalities. Furthermore, in a case of A-stability of CDLP we have to 
obey the conditions of entrance-competitiveness for each iteration. For 6(t) 
and c(t) we find Cfkp *) as non-linear function of {iii,) which, in turns. 
reduces to system of non-linear inequalities in {cSiij as unknown functions. 
After having merged together both conditions we have a system of non- 
linear functional inequalities to be solved. 
The same nature of stability conditions is found, if the whole triple (6(f), 
F(r), A(t)) is perturbed. It seems again that a reasonable way to get out of 
this trouble is to assume step functions as approximations to the 
parameter-functions sought. 
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